
C
c
©© symbol a symbol denoting copyright,
placed by law before the name of the
owner of the copyright and the year of
first publication

COMMENT: The symbol adopted by the
Universal Copyright Convention in
Geneva in 1952. Publications bearing the
symbol are automatically covered by the
convention. The copyright line in a book
should give the © followed by the name of
the copyright holder and the date.

c abbreviation 1. PUBL chapter 2. HIST
circa
caca abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Canada
ca.ca. abbreviation circa
cabinetcabinet /�k�bnət/ noun a piece of
furniture with doors and drawers used
for storing things. � filing cabinet
cablecable /�keb(ə)l/ noun a flexible wire
link for electrical equipment
cable televisioncable television /�keb(ə)l �tel|

�v�(ə)n/, cable TV /�keb(ə)l �ti�|�vi�/
noun a system whereby signals are
relayed to viewers’ homes by fibre optic
cables often underground
cachecache /k�ʃ/ noun an area of high-
speed computer memory used for
temporary storage of frequently used
data � verb to store data in a cache
cache memorycache memory /�k�ʃ �mem(ə)ri/
noun a section of high-speed memory
which stores data that the computer can
access quickly
CADCAD /k�d/ abbreviation computer-
aided design
CALCAL abbreviation computer-aided
learning
calculatedcalculated /�k�lkjυletd/ adjective
planned to have a particular effect

calculatorcalculator /�k�lkjυletə/ noun an
electronic device for working out the
answers to numerical problems
calendarcalendar /�k�lndə/ noun a printed
table or chart which shows the days,
weeks and months of the year
calendar monthcalendar month /�k�lndə m�nθ/
noun a period of time, usually 30 or 31
days, measured according to an estab-
lished western calendar rather than
natural changes of the moon
calendar yearcalendar year /�k�lndə �jə/ noun a
period of time, usually 12 months,
measured according to an established
western calendar rather than natural
changes of the moon
calfskincalfskin /�kɑ�fskn/, calf /kɑ�f/ noun
a soft type of leather used in book-
binding
calligraphycalligraphy /kə|�l$rəfi/ noun the
artistic use of handwriting
call markcall mark /�kɔl mɑ�k/ noun LIBRARIES
same as shelf mark
call numbercall number /�kɔ�l �n�mbə/ noun a
number used to identify and locate a
book. � spine number
call slipcall slip /�kɔl slp/ noun a form for
requesting a library book that is not kept
on the shelves used by the public
call upcall up /�kɔ�l ��p/ verb to instruct a
computer to find and display a partic-
ular piece of information
camcordercamcorder /�k�mkɔ�də/ noun a
small video recorder which can be held
in the hand
camera-readycamera-ready /�k�m(ə)rə �redi/
adjective relating to material in its final
publishable format, ready to be photo-
graphed or electronically scanned for
the purpose of preparing printing plates
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camera-ready copycamera-ready copy /�k�m(ə)rə
�redi �kɒpi/, camera-ready paste-up
/�k�m(ə)rə �redi �pest ��p/ noun a
typescript which is ready to be photo-
graphed as part of book production.
Abbr CRC, CRPU
campuscampus /�k�mpəs/ noun an area of
land containing the main buildings of a
college or university
cancelcancel /�k�ns(ə)l/ verb to cause
something such as a cheque or reserva-
tion to be no longer valid
cancelbotcancelbot /�k�ns(ə)lbɒt/ noun a
computer program that cancels
unwanted articles sent to an Internet
newsgroup by a particular user
cancellationcancellation /�k�nsə |�leʃ(ə)n/ noun
an instruction to say that something is
no longer needed
cancel outcancel out /�k�ns(ə)l �aυt/ verb to
combine two things having opposite
effects so as to produce no effect
candidatecandidate /�k�nddet/ noun 1. a
person who is being considered for a
job, or who is standing for election 2.
someone who is taking an examination
3. a person or company that is consid-
ered suitable for a particular purpose �

Small libraries are likely candidates for
closure.
capabilitycapability /�kepə|�blti/ noun ability
to do something � the capability to
understand computers
capablecapable /�kepəb(ə)l/ adjective able
to do things well
capacitycapacity /kə|�p�sti/ noun 1. the
amount that something can hold 2. (in
industry) the amount that can be
produced or work that can be done
capacity planningcapacity planning /kə |�p�sti
�pl�nŋ/ noun planning work so that
the best use is made of the abilities and
equipment available
capitalcapital /�k�pt(ə)l/ noun money that
is used to set up a business or invested to
make more money
capital expenditurecapital expenditure /�k�pt(ə)l k|

�spendtʃə/ noun money spent on
equipment or buildings
capital lettercapital letter /�k�pt(ə)l �letə/ noun
the upper case form of a letter used at
the beginning of sentences and names,

e.g. A, B, C as opposed to a, b, c. Abbr
cap
captioncaption /�k�pʃən/ noun a note or
heading to a picture or illustration
capturecapture /�k�ptʃə/ verb to obtain
control over something � to capture the
market
carbon copycarbon copy /�kɑ�bən �kɒpi/ noun
full form of cc
cardcard /kɑ�d/ noun a piece of thick, stiff
paper
card cataloguecard catalogue /�kɑ�d �k�təlɒ$/
noun a list of contents written on index
cards and arranged according to a
system which aids retrieval
card filecard file /�kɑ�d fal/ noun COMM,
LIBRARIES same as card index
card indexcard index /�kɑ�d �ndeks/ noun a
series of cards, usually standard size
12.5 x 7.5 cm, used to record holdings
and kept in specially designed drawers
or boxes
card-indexcard-index /�kɑ�d �ndeks/ verb to
put information onto a card index
card-index filecard-index file /�kɑ�d �ndeks fal/
noun information kept on filing cards
career laddercareer ladder /kə |�rə �l�də/ noun
the steps by which a person gains
promotion in their chosen career

‘The need for role models is
paramount in a male-dominated
industry and, with so few women on
the upper rungs of the IT career
ladder, a significant change is needed
in the way companies recruit and
promote their senior IT staff to make a
real difference.’ [Evening Standard]

career stagecareer stage /kə|�rə sted�/ noun
the level of progress made in promotion
caret markcaret mark /�k�rət mɑ�k/, caret
sign /�k�rət san/ noun a proofreading
symbol to indicate that something
should be inserted into the text
Carnegie libraryCarnegie library /kɑ�|�ni�$i
�labrəri/ noun a public library system
that was developed nationally from
money donated by Andrew Carnegie
(1835–1919), a Scottish-born American
who gave money to public education
and libraries
carrelcarrel /�k�rel/, carrell noun an
enclosed area for private study within a
larger space like a classroom or a library
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carriage return/line feedcarriage return/line feed /�k�rd�
r|�t��n �lan �fi�d/ noun a key that
moves the cursor or print head to the
beginning of the next line and moves the
paper or text up by one line. Abbr
CR/LF
carrycarry /�k�ri/ verb 1. to transport some-
thing from one place to another 2. to
contain or broadcast � The newspaper
carried a full report on the event.
carry oncarry on /�k�ri �ɒn/ verb to continue
to do something
carry outcarry out /�k�ri �aυt/ verb to perform
a task
carry overcarry over /�k�ri �əυvə/ verb (in
accounts) to take a total from the
bottom of one page to the top of the next
carry throughcarry through /�k�ri �θru�/ verb to
continue an action until it is finished
cartelcartel /kɑ� |�tel/ noun a group of similar
companies which agree to control prices
to prevent competition
cartographercartographer /kɑ� |�tɒ$rəfə/ noun a
person who draws maps
cartographiccartographic /�kɑ�tə |�$r�fk/ adjec-
tive relating to maps � The library had a
large cartographic collection.
cartographycartography /kɑ�|�tɒ$rəfi/ noun the
art of drawing maps
cartooncartoon /kɑ�|�tu�n/ noun 1. the first
draft of a drawing done on paper which
can be transferred to larger paintings 2.
a comic or satirical drawing 3. an
animated film made by photographing a
series of drawings
cartridgecartridge /�kɑ�trd�/ noun a remov-
able device made of a closed box
containing a disk, tape, program or data
cartridge papercartridge paper /�kɑ�trd� �pepə/
noun strong, thick, usually white paper
used for drawing

COMMENT: Cartridge paper is so called
because it was originally used for making
cartridges for bullets. It is made from
chemical pulp, sized, and is very white.

casecase /kes/ noun a stiff cardboard
cover glued onto a book formed of two
pieces of cardboard and the spine � The
library edition has a case and jacket. �

verb to bind a book in a stiff cardboard
cover
case bindingcase binding /�kes �bandŋ/ noun
1. a stiff cardboard cover � The trade

edition has a case binding. 2. the action
of binding a book in a hard cardboard
cover
caseboundcasebound /�kesbaυnd/, cased
/kest/ adjective enclosed in a hard
cover � The book was available in both
casebound and paperback versions.
cased bookcased book /�kest �bυk/ noun a
book which is bound in a hard cover
casein gluecasein glue /�kesin $lu�/ noun a
glue used in bookbinding and in making
coated papers, which is almost acid-free
cash bookcash book /�k�ʃ bυk/ noun a book in
which a record is kept of income and
expenditure
cash flowcash flow /�k�ʃ fləυ/ noun move-
ment of money in and out of a business
cash incash in /�k�ʃ �n/ verb to exchange
something for what it is worth in cash
cash in oncash in on /�k�ʃ �n �ɒn/ verb to use
a situation to gain advantage for oneself
cash on deliverycash on delivery /�k�ʃ ɒn d|

�lv(ə)ri/ noun a phrase meaning that
goods must be paid for as soon as they
are received. Abbr C.O.D.
cash registercash register /�k�ʃ �red�stə/ noun
a machine which is used to record sales
and to add up the amount of money to be
paid
cash valuecash value /�k�ʃ �v�lju�/ noun the
amount of money which anyone will
pay for something
cassettecassette /kə|�set/ noun a small rectan-
gular plastic container for magnetic tape
which can be used for recording and
playing back speech or music
casual workcasual work /�k��uəl w��k/ noun
jobs done by people employed for a
short time
cataloguecatalogue /�k�t(ə)lɒ$/ noun 1. a list
of priced and illustrated items for sale,
presented in book form or in other
formats including CD-ROM or video 2.
a list of the holdings in a library, usually
arranged according to subject, title or
author � verb 1. to classify and list items
to form a catalogue 2. to enter some-
thing in a catalogue
catalogue cardcatalogue card /�k�təlɒ$ kɑ�d/
noun a small card used for writing cata-
logue entries and stored in boxes or
drawers in a manual catalogue
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cataloguercataloguer /�k�təlɒ$ə/ noun a
person who catalogues books in a
library
Cataloguing in PublicationCataloguing in Publication
/�k�təlɒ$ŋ n �p�bl |�keʃ(ə)n/ noun a
system whereby new books are cata-
logued before publication by the British
Library or by the Library of Congress
based on details about each book
supplied by the publisher. Abbr CIP
catch lettercatch letter /�k�tʃ �letə/ noun a
group of letters, usually three, which
appears at the top of the page in refer-
ence books such as dictionaries or direc-
tories, to indicate the first or last word
on that page or column
catchwordcatchword /�k�tʃw��d/ noun 1. a
word printed at the top of a page in a
dictionary or other reference book,
usually the first or last entry for that
page 2. the first word of a page of
printed text repeated at the bottom right-
hand corner of the previous page, origi-
nally placed there to draw the binder’s
attention to it
catchword indexcatchword index /�k�tʃw��d
�ndeks/ noun a system which uses a
keyword from a title or text to index an
item
categorisecategorise /�k�t$əraz/, catego-
rize verb to put into a category
categorycategory /�k�t$(ə)ri/ noun a divi-
sion or class in a system used to group
items according to their type
cater forcater for /�ketə fɔ�/ verb to provide
what people need
cathode ray tubecathode ray tube /�k�θəυd �re
�tju�b/ noun an output device used in a
VDU or phototypesetter for displaying
text or figures or graphics. Abbr CRT

COMMENT: A CRT consists of a vacuum
tube, one end of which is flat and coated
with phosphor; the other end contains an
electron beam source. Characters
becomes visible when the electron beam
makes the phosphor coating glow.

CBTCBT abbreviation 1. computer-based
training 2. computer-based tutorial
cccc1 noun 1. used at the ends of letters,
memos and reports to indicate that an
identical copy has been sent to the
named people 2. a feature of electronic
mail software that allows you to send a
copy of a message to another user. �

blind carbon copy � full form carbon
copy
cccc2 /�si� �si�/ abbreviation in Internet
addresses, the top-level domain for
Cocos Islands
CCTVCCTV abbreviation closed circuit tele-
vision
cdcd abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Democratic
Republic of the Congo
CDCD abbreviation compact disc
CD burnerCD burner /�si� �di� �b��nə/ noun
COMPUT same as CD writer
CD-ICD-I /�si� �di� a/ noun a compact disc
with electronic information that can be
changed by the user. Full form
compact disc interactive
CD-ROMCD-ROM /�si� di� �rɒm/ noun an elec-
tronic method of storing large quantities
of information which can be read by
laser. Full form compact disc – read
only memory
CD-ROM driveCD-ROM drive /�si� di� �rɒm �drav/
noun a disk drive that allows a computer
to read data stored on a CD-ROM, in
which the player spins the disc and uses
a laser beam to read etched patterns on
the surface of the CD-ROM that repre-
sent data bits
CD-ROM playerCD-ROM player /�si� di� �rɒm
�pleə/ noun a disc drive that allows a
computer to read data stored on a CD-
ROM
CD-RWCD-RW /�si� di� ɑ� �d�b(ə)lju�/ noun a
compact disc that can have its contents
erased and something else recorded
onto it many times. Full form compact
disc rewritable
CD-WOCD-WO /�si� �d�b(ə)l ju� �əυ/ noun
CD-ROM disc and drive technology
that allows a user to write data to the
disc once only and is useful for storing
archived documents or for testing a CD-
ROM before it is duplicated. Full form
compact disc write once
CD writerCD writer /�si� �di� �ratə/ noun a
piece of equipment used to record data
permanently onto a compact disc
ceasecease /si�s/ verb to finish or stop doing
something
ceased publicationceased publication /�si�st �p�bl |

�keʃ(ə)n/ adjective no longer
published, often used to describe serials
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cedillacedilla /sə |�dlə/ noun a small mark (¸)
used in some languages under a letter to
change its pronunciation, e.g. under the
letter c in French to soften it
CEEFAXCEEFAX /�si�f�ks/ noun a videotext
system used by the BBC for broad-
casting textual information
cellcell /sel/ noun a space for information
in a table such as a computer spread-
sheet, formed where a row and a column
intersect
censorcensor /�sensə/ noun a person who
decides what may be published, shown
or distributed to the general public �

verb to edit published material or films
with regard to what is considered decent
for selling, showing or distributing to
the general public
censorshipcensorship /�sensəʃp/ noun prohi-
bition of the production, distribution or
sale of items considered to be objection-
able on political, religious or moral
grounds
censuscensus /�sensəs/ noun an official
survey to count and analyse the popula-
tion of a country
centimetrecentimetre /�sentmi�tə/ noun one
hundredth part of a metre. Abbr cm
(NOTE: The US spelling is centimeter.)
centralisedcentralised /�sentrəlazd/, central-
ized adjective placed in the middle,
often as the most important or control-
ling feature
centralised copyingcentralised copying /�sentrəlazd
�kɒpiŋ/ noun a service for all users
located in a central position
centralised purchasingcentralised purchasing
/�sentrəlazd �p��tʃsŋ/ noun the
method of buying everything needed for
an organisation through a central
purchasing office
centralised records storagecentralised records storage
/�sentrəlazd �rekɔ�dz �stɔ�rd�/ noun
a system used by organisations by
which records are stored in a central
unit but can be accessed by all members
of the organisation
central processing unitcentral processing unit /�sentrəl
�prəυsesŋ �ju�nt/ noun the circuits
which form the main part of a computer.
Abbr CPU
Central Statistical OfficeCentral Statistical Office /�sentrəl
stə|�tstk(ə)l �ɒfs/ noun a government

department which produces national
statistical publications in the UK. Abbr
CSO
ceremonyceremony /�serməni/ noun the
established order of formal ritual used
to mark special occasions
certificatecertificate /sə |�tfket/ noun an offi-
cial document given to confirm facts �

birth certificate � health certificate �

degree certificate
cfcf abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Central African
Republic
C format paperbackC format paperback /�si� �fɔ�m�t
�pepəb�k/ noun a paperback with the
format 234 x 156mm
cgcg abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Congo
CGICGI abbreviation COMPUT common
gateway interface
chch abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Switzerland
chained librarychained library /�tʃend �labrəri/
noun in former times, a library in which
books were chained to desks or shelves
to prevent them being stolen (NOTE:.)
chain indexingchain indexing /�tʃen �ndeksŋ/
noun an alphabetical system of indexing
using subject headings and hierarchical
sub-headings
chain listchain list /�tʃen lst/ noun a list of
data with each piece of information
providing an address for the next
consecutive item in the list
change agentchange agent /�tʃend� �ed�ənt/
noun a catalyst which causes something
to change
channelchannel /�tʃ�n(ə)l/ noun 1. the
spoken, written or electronic means by
which something is passed on 2. a major
interest area on the Internet that is easily
accessible. � information channel 3. (in
graphics) one layer of an image that can
be worked on separately or which can
be used to create special effects
chanopchanop /�tʃ�nɒp/ noun a channel
operator, the person who controls the
messages within a channel on the
Internet
chapbookchapbook /�tʃ�pbυk/ noun a small
booklet of poems, ballads or stories,
originally sold by travelling pedlars
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chapelchapel /�tʃ�p(ə)l/ noun 1. a branch of
a trade union in printing and journalism
2. a meeting of a printers’ or journalists’
chapel
chapterchapter /�tʃ�ptə/ noun one of the
divisions of a book or document
charactercharacter /�k�rktə/ noun a single
letter, number or symbol that can be
displayed on a computer screen or
printer and represents one byte of data
character bytecharacter byte /�k�rktə bat/ noun
a byte of data containing the character
code and any error check bits
characteristiccharacteristic /�k�rktə |�rstk/
noun a typical feature of a person, place
or thing
chargecharge /tʃɑ�d�/ verb to ask people to
pay for goods or services � He charges
£10 an hour.
charge outcharge out /�tʃɑ�d� �aυt/ verb to
make a record of a loan
charging systemcharging system /�tʃɑ�d�ŋ
�sstəm/ noun any method of recording
loans from a library
chartchart /tʃɑ�t/ noun a visual representa-
tion of information
chartercharter /�tʃɑ�tə/ noun an official
document giving rights to a person,
organisation or community
Chartered Institute of Library and Information ProfessionalsChartered Institute of Library
and Information Professionals
noun the leading professional body for
librarians and information managers in
the UK. Abbr CILIP
chartered librarianchartered librarian /�tʃɑ�təd la|

�breəriən/ noun a librarian who has
successfully undertaken training and
completed specific tasks, including a
professional development report,
according to the criteria set by the
Library Association
CHCCHC abbreviation cyclohexylamine
carbonate
CHC paperCHC paper /�si� etʃ �si� �pepə/
noun paper impregnated with CHC,
used to de-acidify the pages of old
books
checkcheck /tʃek/ noun an inspection of
something to make sure it is correct �

verb to look at something closely to
make sure there are no mistakes
check digitcheck digit /�tʃek �dd�t/ noun a
number added to a numeric code to

enable a computer program to detect
any errors in the code
check incheck in /�tʃek �n/ verb to record the
receipt of something
check intocheck into /�tʃek �ntυ/ verb to inves-
tigate something in order to get more
information about it or to establish its
truth or accuracy
checklistchecklist /�tʃeklst/ noun 1. a list
which acts as a reminder of things to be
done or accounted for 2. a list used to
identify items from a minimum amount
of information
check outcheck out /�tʃek �aυt/ verb to record
the loan of something
chemically pure paperchemically pure paper /�kemkli
�pjυə �pepə/ noun paper which is acid-
free, used to repair or protect old books
or maps
chequecheque /tʃek/ noun a method of
paying money from a bank account, by
filling in a standard form and without
using coins or notes (NOTE: The US
spelling is check.)
chiefchief /tʃi�f/ adjective denoting the
most important person or part of some-
thing � chief librarian
chief information officerchief information officer /�tʃi�f
�nfə |�meʃ(ə)n �ɒfsə/ noun somebody
who has responsibility for the organisa-
tion and control of information flow in a
company or organisation. Abbr CIO
chief knowledge officerchief knowledge officer /�tʃi�f
�nɒld� �ɒfsə/ noun a senior official
whose job it is to maximise a company’s
efficiency by providing appropriate
information about things such as proc-
esses, customer relations and the
marketplace. Abbr CKO
children’s annualchildren’s annual /�tʃldrənz
��njuəl/ noun a book published each
year usually at Christmas, with stories,
games and articles, intended for chil-
dren and often based on a popular TV
series or cartoon character
children’s book groupchildren’s book group /�tʃldrənz
�bυk �$ru�p/ noun an unofficial group
of people whose aim is to encourage the
promotion of books to children
children’s librarianchildren’s librarian /�tʃldrənz la |

�breəriən/ noun a librarian who special-
ises in the provision of library services
to children
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children’s librarychildren’s library /�tʃldrənz
�labrəri/ noun a library which special-
ises in providing books usually written
specially for children
chipchip /tʃp/ noun a small piece of
plastic containing a set of electronic
instructions to work computers and
other machines
Christmas gift bookChristmas gift book /�krsməs
�$ft �bυk/ noun a special book which is
given as a present at Christmas
chronological orderchronological order
/�krɒnəlɒd�k(ə)l �ɔ�də/ noun the
arrangement of things such as records,
files or invoices in order of their dates

‘…during a state audit his company’s
seven party planners spent days
combing through customer records
when they could have been out selling.
One suggestion: Make extra copies of
invoices and file them in
chronological order. ‘The lesson is to
be so anally prepared you can say
immediately, “I’ve got it”,’ Mr. Kelly
says.’ [Crain’s Chicago Business]

chronological sequencechronological sequence
/�krɒnəlɒd�k(ə)l �si�kwəns/ noun
arrangement by the order of the time at
which events happened
cici abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Côte d’Ivoire
CILIPCILIP /�slp/ abbreviation Chartered
Institute of Library and Information
Professionals
CIOCIO abbreviation chief information
officer
CIPCIP abbreviation Cataloguing in Publi-
cation
ciphercipher /�safə/ noun a system of
writing secrets in code
cir.cir. abbreviation PUBL circulation
circacirca /�s��kə/ preposition about or
approximately, used to show uncer-
tainty especially about numbers or dates
� The book was written circa 1760.
Abbr ca.
circularcircular /�s��kjυlə/ noun a letter or
advertisement sent to a large number of
people at the same time
circular lettercircular letter /�s��kjυlə �letə/ noun
a letter sent to a large number of people
conveying the same information

circulatecirculate /�s��kjυlet/ verb to send
information to a group of people � They
circulated a new list of prices to all their
customers.
circulating librarycirculating library /�s��kjυletŋ
�labrəri/ noun a library run on a
commercial basis, where the members
pay to borrow books
circulationcirculation /�s��kjυ |�leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the number of copies of a newspaper or
magazine sold each time it is produced
2. distribution of written materials such
as journals or books to people who may
be interested in them � out of circula-
tion not available for issue or reference
circulation deskcirculation desk /�s��kjυ |�leʃ(ə)n
desk/ noun the area of a library where
the staff record the loans and returns of
books
circumflex accentcircumflex accent /�s��kəmfleks
��ksənt/ noun a mark (^) used over a
vowel in some languages to show
pronunciation
citationcitation /sa |�teʃ(ə)n/ noun a formal
word for quotation or reference
citation indexcitation index /sa|�teʃ(ə)n �ndeks/
noun a list of articles which quote a
specific article
citation ordercitation order /sa|�teʃ(ə)n �ɔ�də/
noun an order of component parts when
constructing a classification string
citation searchcitation search /sa |�teʃ(ə)n s��tʃ/
noun a search on a database of books
that looks for specified words in the
author or title fields
citecite /sat/ verb to quote or mention
something especially as proof of a point
ckck abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Cook Islands
CKOCKO abbreviation chief knowledge
officer
clcl abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Chile
claimclaim /klem/ noun 1. a demand for
something to which you think you have
a right 2. a statement which may be
untrue but cannot be proved to be so
classclass /klɑ�s/ noun a division of a clas-
sification scheme
class entryclass entry /�klɑ�s �entri/ noun an
entry in a catalogue under the class
rather than the specific subject
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classicclassic /�kl�sk/ noun a famous work
of literature � ‘The Lord of the Flies’
has become a modern classic. � They
have published a series of nineteenth-
century classics.
classicalclassical /�kl�sk(ə)l/ adjective
consisting of or involving the study of
the ancient Greek and Latin languages
and literature
classicismclassicism /�kl�ssz(ə)m/ noun the
study or knowledge of ancient Greece
and Rome
classicistclassicist /�kl�ssst/ noun a scholar
of ancient Greek and Latin
classicsclassics /�kl�sks/ noun the
academic study of the languages, litera-
ture and history of ancient Greece and
Rome
classificationclassification /�kl�sf |�keʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. a division or category within a
system according to their degrees of
similarity 2. the process of putting
things into groups according to similar-
ities or relationships
classification numberclassification number /�kl�sf |

�keʃ(ə)n �n�mbə/, classification
mark /�kl�sf|�keʃ(ə)n mɑ�k/ noun a
number given to a classification heading
in an information retrieval system
classification scheduleclassification schedule /�kl�sf |

�keʃ(ə)n �ʃedju�l/ noun the complete
plan and content of a library’s cata-
loguing system
classification stringclassification string /�kl�sf |

�keʃ(ə)n strŋ/ noun a sequence
working from broad to narrow terms
classification systemclassification system /�kl�sf |

�keʃ(ə)n �sstəm/, classification
scheme /�kl�sf |�keʃ(ə)n ski�m/
noun a system of organising things by
dividing them into groups based on their
similarities � In libraries books are
often arranged according to the Dewey
decimal classification system.
classifiedclassified /�kl�sfad/ adjective 1.
listed in a catalogue and given an iden-
tification 2. having access restricted to
named individuals or groups � The
document was classified so only
members of the government could read
it.
classified catalogueclassified catalogue /�kl�sfad
�k�t(ə)lɒ$/ noun a list of contents

arranged according to the classification
system used to control them
classified indexclassified index /�kl�sfad
�ndeks/ noun a list of holdings organ-
ised under general headings rather than
in one alphabetical sequence � In a clas-
sified index, publishers would appear
under the general heading ‘Publishers’
and not in the usual alphabetical order
of their names.
classifyclassify /�kl�sfa/ verb 1. to place
into a sequence according to a classifi-
cation scheme 2. to restrict the distribu-
tion of a document for reasons of secu-
rity
class listclass list /�klɑ�s lst/ noun a list of the
items in a particular class, especially
used in archival management
class numberclass number /�klɑ�s �n�mbə/,
class mark noun a series of letters
and/or numbers on a book or other
publication in a library identifying it,
the category of its subject matter and
usually its shelf location
clearclear /klə/ verb to delete data from a
computer display or storage device
clearing houseclearing house /�klərŋ haυs/ noun
1. an agency or central office where
information from various sources is
pooled 2. a central office where orders
from many sources are consolidated
clerical errorclerical error /�klerk(ə)l �erə/ noun
a mistake made by an office worker
clickclick /klk/ verb to do the action
needed to activate a computer mouse �

Click three times to highlight the text.
clientclient /�klaənt/ noun 1. a person
using the services of a professional
organisation 2. a computer that is
connected to a network or the Internet,
or that is using the resources of another
computer. � gopher
clip artclip art /�klp ɑ�t/ noun pre-packaged
artwork, available on software for use in
documents produced on a computer
clipboardclipboard /�klpbɔ�d/ noun a small
board with a clip at the top to hold
paper, so that it can be carried around
and written on
closed accessclosed access /�kləυzd ��kses/
noun a system of organising a collection
so that items must be fetched for users
by the staff
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closed circuit televisionclosed circuit television /�kləυzd
�s��kt �telv�(ə)n/ noun an internal
video system often used for security
purposes or for relaying conferences.
Abbr CCTV
closed questionclosed question /�kləυzd
�kwestʃ(ə)n/ noun a question which
can be answered by yes or no
closing timeclosing time /�kləυzŋ tam/ noun
the time that an establishment such as a
shop, library or bar closes and people
have to leave
closureclosure /�kləυ�ə/ noun the act of
closing something down � They are
fighting against library closures.
clothcloth /klɒθ/ noun material used to
cover a hardbound book
clothboundclothbound /�klɒθbaυnd/ adjective
used to describe books which are
covered in a specific type of material
made originally from natural fibres,
now often synthetic
cloze testcloze test /�kləυz test/ noun a test of
comprehension and grammar in which a
language student supplies appropriate
missing words omitted from a text
clustercluster /�kl�stə/ noun a small group
of similar things
cluster samplecluster sample /�kl�stə �sɑ�mp(ə)l/
noun a method of sampling in statistical
analysis, which compares small groups
cmcm abbreviation 1. in Internet
addresses, the top-level domain for
Cameroon 2. centimetre
CMCM abbreviation corporate memory
CMCCMC abbreviation computer-mediated
communication
cncn abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for China
coco abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Colombia
coauthorcoauthor /kəυ|�ɔ�θə/ noun an author
who writes something jointly with one
or more other authors
cobweb sitecobweb site /�kɒbweb sat/ noun a
website that has not been updated for a
long time
C.O.D.C.O.D. abbreviation cash on delivery
codacoda /�kəυdə/ noun an additional
section at the end of a text such as a
literary work or speech that is not neces-

sary to its structure but gives additional
information
codecode /kəυd/ noun a group of numbers
or letters used to identify something. �

barcode
codebookcodebook /�kəυdbυk/ noun a book
containing a key to a code or codes
code indexcode index /�kəυd �ndeks/ noun a
system which directs the user to infor-
mation by use of a code number
codencoden /�kəυdən/ noun a system of
classification which combines numbers
and letters
code of practicecode of practice /�kəυd əv
�pr�kts/ noun a set of written rules
describing how people in a particular
job or profession are expected to behave
codexcodex /�kəυdeks/ noun a handwritten
unbound manuscript, especially of an
ancient classic
codicilcodicil /�kəυdsl/ noun an appendix
or supplement to a text
coeditioncoedition /�kaυ |�dʃ(ə)n/ noun the
publication of a book by two publishing
companies in different countries, where
the first company has originated the
work and then sells sheets to the second
publisher (or licenses the second
publisher to reprint the book locally) �

We have sold coeditions of our book on
garden flowers to publishers in France
and Greece.
coffee table bookcoffee table book /�kɒfi �teb(ə)l
bυk/ noun a glossy book with many
colour illustrations, designed to be
browsed through rather than read in full
cognitive processingcognitive processing /�kɒ$ntv
�prəυsesŋ/ noun the way in which a
person changes external information
into patterns of thought and how these
are used to form judgments or choices
cognitive sciencecognitive science /�kɒ$ntv
�saəns/ noun the scientific study of
knowledge and how it is acquired,
combining aspects of philosophy,
psychology, linguistics, anthropology
and artificial intelligence
cognizancecognizance /�kɒ$nz(ə)ns/ noun
knowledge or awareness of something
cognizantcognizant /�kɒ$nz(ə)nt/ adjective
having knowledge of something
coherentcoherent /kəυ|�hərənt/ adjective
clear and easy to understand
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cohesioncohesion /kəυ|�hi��(ə)n/ noun the
state of all parts of an organisation
working together to form a united whole
coincoin /kɔn/ noun a small, flat piece of
metal made and stamped by a govern-
ment to be used as money � verb 1. to
make coins from metal 2. to invent
words or phrases
collaborative learningcollaborative learning /kə|

�l�b(ə)rətv �l��nŋ/ noun a way of
teaching by sharing responsibility for
organising learning with the students
collaboratorcollaborator /kə|�l�bəretə/ noun a
person who works with another to
produce a literary or artistic work
collatecollate /kə|�let/ verb 1. to gather
pieces of information together 2. to
organise materials into a specific order
and check that they are complete
collationcollation /kə |�leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
detailed comparison between different
items or forms of information 2. the
assembling of pieces of paper in the
right order, particularly the sections of a
book prior to binding 3. the act of
compiling a technical description of a
book, including its bibliographical
details and information about its phys-
ical construction
collected workscollected works /kə|�letd �w��ks/
plural noun all the writings of one
author collected and published in one
volume
collectioncollection /kə |�lekʃən/ noun a group
of similar or related things such as the
stock of a special library
collection developmentcollection development /kə|

�lekʃən d|�veləpmənt/ noun the act of
expanding a collection, e.g. by
providing electronic access to other
collections

‘A primary source [on deaf issues] for
collection development librarians will
be Gallaudet University Press, which
offers titles on sign language, deaf
special education, and deaf history.’
[Library Journal]

collectivecollective /kə|�lektv/ noun a group
such as an audience, class or library
collective cataloguingcollective cataloguing /kə |�lektv
�k�təlɒ$ŋ/ noun a system used to
collect small items together and cata-
logue them under a heading or collec-

tive title which is given a class number
for retrieval
collegecollege /�kɒld�/ noun 1. an educa-
tional institution for higher education,
especially one offering courses in
specialised or practical subjects 2. the
building or buildings of a college
coloncolon /�kəυlɒn/ noun a punctuation
mark (:) used chiefly to introduce lists �
The titles were: Rumplestiltskin,
Cinderella and Little Red Riding Hood.
colon classificationcolon classification /�kəυlɒn
�kl�sfkeʃ(ə)n/ noun a system of
classifying pieces of stored information
by their main field of knowledge and
then by a number of other attributes
(facets) which describe it
colophoncolophon /�kɒləfɒn/ noun 1. the
symbol or emblem that is printed on a
book and represents a publisher or
publisher’s imprint 2. the details of the
title, printer, publisher and publication
date given at the end of a book. Colo-
phons are commonly found in early
printed books and in modern private
press editions.

COMMENT: Usually the publisher’s
colophon will appear on the title page and
spine of a book, and on all publicity
matter; a printer’s colophon is likely to
appear on private press books and other
art books, and is often printed on the last
page of the book.

colour codingcolour coding /�k�lə �kəυdŋ/ noun
a system of organising items by label-
ling similar contents with the same
colour
colour copyingcolour copying /�k�lə �kɒpiŋ/
noun the production of coloured copies
of documents
colour supplementcolour supplement /�k�lə
�s�plmənt/ noun 1. a colour magazine
that comes with a weekend newspaper
2. a section of coloured illustrations in
the centre of a book or magazine, often
removable
columncolumn /�kɒləm/ noun 1. a vertical
section of writing in a book, newspaper
or magazine 2. a regular section or
article in a newspaper or magazine by
the same writer or on the same subject
columnar workingcolumnar working /kə|�l�mnə
�w��kŋ/ noun a method of data presen-
tation in which information is shown in
columns
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columnistcolumnist /�kɒləmnst/ noun a jour-
nalist who writes a regular column for a
newspaper or magazine
comcom abbreviation in Internet
addresses, the top-level domain for
commercial organisations
combination lockcombination lock /�kɒmb |

�neʃ(ə)n lɒk/ noun a lock which can be
opened using a pre-set order of numbers
combination orderingcombination ordering /�kɒmb |

�neʃ(ə)n �ɔ�dərŋ/ noun a system
whereby several departments join
together to order items
combination storagecombination storage /�kɒmb |

�neʃ(ə)n �stɔ�rd�/ noun a system
whereby several departments use
communal storage facilities
come into forcecome into force /�k�m �ntυ �fɔ�s/
verb (of a law) to become active or valid
comiccomic /�kɒmks/ noun 1. a magazine
for children, telling stories written with
captions on strips of pictures 2. a person
who makes others laugh � adjective
causing laughter
commacomma /�kɒmə/ noun a punctuation
mark (,) used to show the natural breaks
in written sentences
command papercommand paper /kə |�mɑ�nd
�pepə/ noun a government publication
containing the proceedings and
proposals of government committees
commentcomment /�kɒment/ noun a state-
ment which expresses an opinion
commercialcommercial /kə |�m��ʃ(ə)l/ adjective
relating to buying and selling things �

Sample only – of no commercial value.
commercial gateway packagecommercial gateway package
/kə|�m��ʃ(ə)l �$etwe �p�kd�/ noun
an electronic code which can be bought
for a subscription and which allows
access to online databases
commercial information suppliercommercial information
supplier /kə|�m��ʃ(ə)l �nfə |�meʃ(ə)n
sə|�plaə/ noun a business which buys
and sells information
commercial records centrecommercial records centre /kə |

�m��ʃ(ə)l �rekɔ�dz �sentə/ noun an
organisation which keeps records of a
business’s financial dealings
commitmentcommitment /kə |�mtmənt/ noun a
task which you undertake to do
common query languagecommon query language
/�kɒmən �kwəri �l�n$wd�/ noun a

formal language used to interrogate a
database. Abbr CQL
commons

commons /�kɒmənz/ plural noun
data stored in the memory of one
computer that is available to all
computers linked to it by a network
communicable

communicable /kə|�mju�nkəb(ə)l/
adjective easily communicated
communicate

communicate /kə |�mju�nket/ verb
to give information
communication

communication /kə|�mju�n|

�keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the exchange of
information between people, e.g. by
means of speaking, writing or using a
common system of signs or behaviour
2. a spoken or written message 3. the act
of giving information
communication channel

communication channel /kə |

�mju�n|�keʃ(ə)n �tʃ�n(ə)l/ noun a
method used to communicate with other
people, e.g. writing or speech
communications

communications /kə|�mju�n|

�keʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun the systems by
which information is transmitted
communications audit

communications audit /kə |

�mju�n|�keʃ(ə)nz �ɔ�dt/ noun a
survey of the methods used to send
information around an organisation
communication skills

communication skills /kə|�mju�n|

�keʃ(ə)n skl/ plural noun the ability to
give information clearly and appropri-
ately to other people

‘We take for granted that there are
basic literacy and numeracy skills.
What we want in addition to that is the
ability to get on with people, work as
part of the team, problem solve and so
on. Communication skills… those are
the things that are important to us.’
[The Times]

communication theory

communication theory /kə |

�mju�n|�keʃ(ə)n �θəri/ noun the study
of all forms of human communication,
including branches of linguistics such
as semantics as well as telecommunica-
tions and other nonlinguistic forms
communicative

communicative /kə|�mju�nkətv/
adjective 1. relating to communication
or to systems for communication 2. (in
foreign language teaching) stressing the
importance of language as a tool for
communicating information and ideas
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communiquécommuniqué /kə |�mju�nke/ noun
an official announcement, especially to
the press or public
communitycommunity /kə|�mju�nti/ noun a
group of people who live in a particular
area
community analysiscommunity analysis /kə |�mju�nti
ə |�n�lss/ noun a survey of the
different types of people who live in a
community
community collegecommunity college /kə |�mju�nti
�kɒld�/ noun (in the UK) an educa-
tional centre with recreational facilities
available to the whole community
community informationcommunity information /kə|

�mju�nti �nfə |�meʃ(ə)n/ noun local
information relating to a small
geographical area
community profilingcommunity profiling /kə |�mju�nti
�prəυfalŋ/ noun a method of local
planning in which the needs and
resources of a particular community are
assessed
compact disccompact disc /�kɒmp�kt �dsk/
noun a coated plastic disc that can
record large amounts of data which can
be read by laser. Abbr CD
compact disc interactivecompact disc interactive
/�kɒmp�kt dsk �ntər|��ktv/ noun
full form of CD-I
compact disc playercompact disc player /�kɒmp�kt
�dsk �pleə/ noun an electronic device
which uses lasers to read signals on a
disc to produce very high quality repro-
duction
compact disc – read only memorycompact disc – read only
memory /�kɒmp�kt �dsk �ri�d
�əυnli �mem(ə)ri/ noun full form of
CD-ROM
compact disc write oncecompact disc write once
/�kɒmp�kt dsk �rat �w�ns/ noun full
form of CD-WO
compact video disccompact video disc /�kɒmp�kt
�vdiəυ �dsk/ noun a compact disc that
plays both sound and pictures
companioncompanion /kəm|�p�njən/ noun a
guide or handbook on a particular
subject
companycompany /�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a busi-
ness which makes money by making or
buying and selling goods, or by
providing a service

company file

company file /�k�mp(ə)ni fal/ noun
a file containing and collating informa-
tion specific to a company
compatible

compatible /kəm |�p�tb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive working well together
compendious

compendious /kəm|�pendiəs/ adjec-
tive containing a wide range of informa-
tion in a concise form
compendium

compendium /kəm|�pendiəm/ noun
a book in which two or more previously
published books are brought together
competence

competence /�kɒmpt(ə)ns/ noun
knowledge of a language that enables
somebody to speak and understand it
competition

competition /�kɒmpə|�tʃ(ə)n/ noun
1. a situation where two or more compa-
nies with similar products try to
persuade people to buy theirs 2. an
informal test of skill or ability � The
children’s library ran a competition to
see who read the most books during the
school holiday.
competitor

competitor /kəm|�pettə/ noun 1. a
person who takes part in competitions 2.
a person or company that sells similar
types of goods or services which can
reduce the market for others
compilation

compilation /�kɒmp |�leʃ(ə)n/ noun
a work produced by combining material
from other books or documents
compile

compile /kəm|�pal/ verb to put
together different pieces of information
in order to make them into one docu-
ment
compiler

compiler /kəm |�palə/ noun a person
who collects and edits material taken
from various sources for publication as
a new work
compleat

compleat /kəm|�pli�t/ adjective
having or exhibiting full knowledge of a
particular field or skill
complementary

complementary /�kɒmpl|

�ment(ə)ri/ adjective fitting well
together to make a harmonious whole
completion date

completion date /kəm |�pli�ʃ(ə)n
det/ noun the date by which something
must be finished
compliance certificate

compliance certificate /kəm |

�plaəns sə |�tfkət/ noun an official
statement that something has passed all
the necessary tests for the regulations
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compliance testcompliance test /kəm|�plaəns
test/ noun a test to ensure that some-
thing conforms to the regulations
complimentary copycomplimentary copy
/�kɒmplmentəri �kɒpi/ noun a copy of
a book given free as a favour, reward or
mark of respect
componentcomponent /kəm|�pəυnənt/ noun a
part of something, used together with
other parts to create a whole
composecompose /kəm|�pəυz/ verb to create a
musical or literary work
composercomposer /kəm|�pəυzə/ noun a
person who composes, especially one
who writes music
composer entrycomposer entry /kəm |�pəυzər
�entri/ noun an entry usually for a
musical composition in a catalogue
under the name of the composer
composite subjectcomposite subject /�kɒmpəzt
�s�bd�əkt/ noun a classification
subject which consists of more than one
element
compositioncomposition /�kɒmpə |�zʃ(ə)n/ noun
the way that the parts of something are
put together
compoundcompound /�kɒmpaυnd/ adjective
made up of a mixture of several compo-
nents
compound interestcompound interest /�kɒmpaυnd
�ntrəst/ noun money which is paid as
interest both on the original capital and
also on the interest earned
compound namecompound name /�kɒmpaυnd
nem/ noun a name which has two or
more parts joined by a hyphen, e.g.
‘Mrs. Brownley-Smith’.
compound subject headingcompound subject heading
/�kɒmpaυnd �s�bd�ekt �hedŋ/ noun a
heading which consists of words that
are always associated together, e.g.
‘Treaty of Rome’
compound termcompound term /�kɒmpaυnd t��m/
noun a name that consists of two words,
as in ‘primary schools’, and could be
indexed with a ‘see also’ reference, e.g.
‘schools, see also primary schools’
comprehensivecomprehensive /�kɒmpr|�hensv/
adjective covering all the possible
aspects of a subject
compression ratiocompression ratio /kəm|�preʃ(ə)n
�reʃiəυ/ noun the ratio of the size of an
original, uncompressed file to the final,

compressed file that has been more effi-
ciently encoded
comprise

comprise /kəm|�praz/ verb to be
made up of different parts � Overseas
students comprise 10% of the college
population.
Compuserve

Compuserve /�kɒmpjυs��v/ a trade
name for a very large commercial
online information service
computer

computer /kəm|�pju�tə/ noun an
electronic machine that processes data
very quickly using a stored program
computer-aided design

computer-aided design /kəm|

�pju�tər �edd d|�zan/ noun the use of
a computer and graphics terminal to
help a designer in his or her work. Abbr
CAD
computer-aided learning

computer-aided learning /kəm|

�pju�tər �edd �l��nŋ/ noun a form of
self-study which can be done with the
aid of specially written computer
programs. Abbr CAL
computer-assisted composition

computer-assisted composi-
tion /kəm|�pju�tər ə |�sstd �kɒmpə|

�zʃ(ə)n/ noun composition using digit-
ally recorded text, which generates
characters and automatically inserts
spaces, as well as hyphenating, justi-
fying and paginating
computer-assisted retrieval system

computer-assisted retrieval
system /kəm|�pju�tər ə|�sstd r |

�tri�v(ə)l �sstəm/ noun an automated
method of finding information
computer-based thesaurus

computer-based thesaurus /kəm|

�pju�tə best θ|�sɔ�rəs/ noun a
dictionary installed as a word
processing facility which checks the
spelling in written text and suggests
alternatives for misspelt words
computer-based training

computer-based training /kəm|

�pju�tə best �trenŋ/ noun a method
of teaching which uses computers as the
main teaching tool. Abbr CBT
computer-based tutorial

computer-based tutorial /kəm|

�pju�tə best tju|�tɔ�riəl/ noun a soft-
ware package which teaches the user
how to use a program. Abbr CBT
computer bureau

computer bureau /kəm |�pju�tə
�bjυərəυ/ noun an office which offers
to do work on its computers for compa-
nies that do not own their own
computers
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computer conferencingcomputer conferencing /kəm |

�pju�tə �kɒnf(ə)rənsŋ/ noun the use
of a number of computers or terminals
connected together to allow a group of
users to communicate
computer crimecomputer crime /kəm|�pju�tə
kram/ noun illegal activities carried
out on or by means of a computer.
Computer crime includes criminal tres-
pass into another computer system,
theft of computerised data and the use
of an online system to commit or aid in
the commission of fraud.
computer errorcomputer error /kəm|�pju�tər �erə/
noun a mistake made by a computer
computer-generatedcomputer-generated /kəm|�pju�tə
�d�enəretd/ adjective produced using
a computer � The book is illustrated
with computer-generated graphics.
computer graphicscomputer graphics /kəm|�pju�tə
�$r�fks/ plural noun a visual display
of information on a computer screen or
printout, e.g. graphs and charts
computer hardwarecomputer hardware /kəm|�pju�tə
�hɑ�dweə/ noun machines used in data
processing, including the computers,
keyboards, monitors and printers, but
not the programs
computer-human interactioncomputer-human interaction
/kəm |�pju�tə �hju�mən �ntər |

��kʃ(ə)n/ noun same as human-
computer interaction
computer illiteracycomputer illiteracy /kəm |�pju�tər  |

�lt(ə)rəsi/ noun lack of knowledge
about how to use a computer
computer indexingcomputer indexing /kəm|�pju�tər
�ndeksŋ/ noun automated methods of
producing indexes
computerisedcomputerised /kəm|�pju�tərazd/,
computerized adjective changed from
a manual system to an automated
system � a computerised invoicing
system � The book was set using compu-
terised typesetting.
computer laboratorycomputer laboratory /kəm|�pju�tə
lə |�bɒrət(ə)ri/ noun a room equipped
with several computers, sometimes
networked together, which can be used
for working in or teaching
computer languagecomputer language /kəm|�pju�tə
�l�ŋ$wd�/ noun a language made up
of numbers and characters used to give
instructions to a computer

COMMENT: There are three types of
computer languages: machine code,
assembler and high-level language. The
higher the level the language is, the
easier it is to program and understand,
but the slower it is to execute. Common
high-level languages are BASIC, C,
COBOL, FORTRAN, PASCAL,
PROLOG.

computer listingcomputer listing /kəm|�pju�tə
�lstŋ/ noun a printout of a list of items
taken from data stored in a computer
computer-literatecomputer-literate /kəm|�pju�tə
�lt(ə)rət/ adjective having a good
understanding and experience of
working with computers
computer-mediated communicationcomputer-mediated communi-
cation /kəm |�pju�tə �mi�dietd kə |

�mju�n |�keʃ(ə)n/ noun communica-
tion networks that are accessed through
a computer, e.g. forums, e-mail and
intranets
computer networkcomputer network /kəm|�pju�tə
�netw��k/ noun shared use of a series of
interconnected computers, peripherals
and terminals
computer printoutcomputer printout /kəm|�pju�tə
�prntaυt/ noun a printed copy of infor-
mation from a computer
computer programcomputer program /kəm|�pju�tə
�prəυ$r�m/ noun instructions to a
computer, telling it to do a particular
piece of work
computer programmercomputer programmer /kəm |

�pju�tə �prəυ$r�mə/ noun a person
who writes computer programs
computer programmingcomputer programming /kəm |

�pju�tə �prəυ$r�mŋ/ noun the job of
writing programs for computers
computer-readablecomputer-readable /kəm|�pju�tə
�ri�dəb(ə)l/ adjective relating to data in
a form which can be read by a computer
computer servicescomputer services /kəm|�pju�tə
�s��vsz/ plural noun 1. support serv-
ices for computer users 2. work done on
a computer for clients by experts
computer systemcomputer system /kəm|�pju�tə
�sstəm/ noun a set of programs and
commands which run a computer
computer-telephone integrationcomputer-telephone integration
/kəm |�pju�tə �telfəυn �nt|�$reʃ(ə)n/
noun a system that allows normal audio
telephone conversations to be trans-
mitted over a computer data network
and controlled by a computer. Abbr CTI
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computer terminalcomputer terminal /kəm |�pju�tə
�t��mn(ə)l/ noun a keyboard and
screen by which information can be put
into a computer or called up from a
database � a computer system
consisting of a microprocessor and six
terminals
computingcomputing /kəm |�pju�tŋ/ noun the
activity of using computers or computer
software
computing facilitiescomputing facilities /kəm |�pju�tŋ
fə|�sltz/ plural noun computers and
the services which help the staff of an
organisation to use them
concatenateconcatenate /kən |�k�tənet/ verb to
link two or more information units, e.g.
character strings or computer files, so
that they form a single unit
concentrateconcentrate /�kɒnsəntret/ verb � to
concentrate on something to give
something all one’s attention
conceptconcept /�kɒnsept/ noun an idea or
principle
concept mapconcept map /�kɒnsept m�p/ noun
a way of representing knowledge in the
form of a diagram, with links indicating
the relationships between concepts
conceptual modelconceptual model /kən |�septʃuəl
�mɒd(ə)l/ noun a description of a data-
base in terms of the data it contains and
its relationships
conciseconcise /kən|�sas/ adjective using as
few words as possible to give the neces-
sary information
concordanceconcordance /kən |�kɔ�d(ə)ns/ noun
an alphabetical index of all the words in
a document � a concordance to the
Bible � a Shakespeare concordance

‘Logos Bible Software, for example,
licenses 50 Bible translations and
5,000 reference works, such as
commentaries and concordances, that
the company bundles into quickly
searchable electronic libraries.’ [The
Boston Globe]

concurrentconcurrent /kən|�k�rənt/ adjective
happening at the same time
conditioncondition /kən |�dʃ(ə)n/ noun some-
thing that must happen before some-
thing else is possible
conferenceconference /�kɒnf(ə)rəns/ noun a
meeting often lasting several days

where people discuss a common subject
or shared interest
conferencingconferencing /�kɒnf(ə)rənsŋ/ noun
the holding of a conference, meeting or
discussion in which the participants are
linked by telephone, by telephone and
video equipment or by computer
confidentialconfidential /�kɒnf |�denʃəl/ adjec-
tive intended to be kept secret � As this
information is confidential you must not
give it to anyone else.
configureconfigure /kən |�f$ə/ verb to plan
computer hardware and software so that
they will work together
confirmconfirm /kən |�f��m/ verb to state that
something is definite or true � to
confirm in writing to write a letter to
say that an agreement is definite
confiscateconfiscate /�kɒnfsket/ verb to
remove private property as a punish-
ment � The police are allowed to confis-
cate pornographic material.
conformconform /kən|�fɔ�m/ verb 1. to behave
according to accepted standards 2. to be
in accordance with laws or regulations
congestioncongestion /kən |�d�estʃən/ noun a
state where there is too much data for
the capacity of a system
conjectureconjecture /kən|�d�ektʃə/ noun a
conclusion, judgment or statement
based on incomplete or inconclusive
information
connectconnect /kə|�nekt/ verb to join two
things together
connectivityconnectivity /�kɒnek |�tvti/ noun
the ability to communicate with another
system or piece of hardware or soft-
ware, or with an Internet site
connect timeconnect time /kə |�nekt tam/ noun
the period of time a user is logged on to
a remote computer, e.g. when browsing
the Internet
consecutiveconsecutive /kən|�sekjυtv/ adjec-
tive happening one after the other
without interruption
consequenceconsequence /�kɒnskwəns/ noun
the result or effect of something
happening
conservationconservation /�kɒnsə|�veʃ(ə)n/
noun the process of ensuring the
survival of materials, e.g. library books,
through repair and controlled storage
conditions
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conservation unitconservation unit /�kɒnsə |

�veʃ(ə)n �ju�nt/, conservation
department /�kɒnsə|�veʃ(ə)n d|

�pɑ�tmənt/ noun a group of people who
take responsibility for the conservation
of library stock
conservatorconservator /kən |�s��vətər/ noun a
person who works to conserve things
consignmentconsignment /kən|�sanmənt/ noun
the delivery of goods
consist ofconsist of /kən |�sst ɒv/ verb to be
made up of � The committee consists of
librarians and information scientists.
consonantconsonant /�kɒnsənənt/ noun all the
letters of the Roman alphabet except the
five vowels
consortiumconsortium /kən|�sɔ�tiəm/ noun a
group of companies or organisations
working together for a common purpose
constructconstruct noun /�kɒnstr�kt/ a
complex idea, built up from various
elements � verb /kən |�str�kt/ to build or
create something
consultantconsultant /kən|�s�ltənt/ noun an
expert who gives advice in a profes-
sional field
consultationconsultation /�kɒnsəl|�teʃ(ə)n/
noun a meeting where expert advice is
sought and given
consultation documentconsultation document /�kɒnsəl|

�teʃ(ə)n �dɒkjυmənt/ noun a docu-
ment with proposals on which people’s
opinion is requested
consultative leadership styleconsultative leadership style
/kən |�s�ltətv �li�dəʃp �stal/ noun a
way of leading a group by asking them
for their opinions
consumablesconsumables /kən |�sju�məb(ə)lz/
plural noun items necessary for work
which get used up and need to be
replaced, e.g. stationery
consumerconsumer /kən |�sju�mə/ noun a
person who buys goods or uses services
consumer characteristicsconsumer characteristics /kən |

�sju�mə �k�rktə |�rstks/ plural noun
specific features which distinguish one
consumer group from another
consumer demandsconsumer demands /kən|�sju�mə
d |�mɑ�ndz/ plural noun what the
consumer is asking for
consumer groupconsumer group /kən|�sju�mə
$ru�p/ noun people in given age,
income or geographic groups who

would have a particular interest in
specific goods or services
consumer needsconsumer needs /kən|�sju�mə
�ni�dz/ plural noun services that
consumers think are essential
consumer targetingconsumer targeting /kən |�sju�mə
�tɑ�$tŋ/ noun the act of aiming the
advertising of goods or services at
specific groups of consumers
consumptionconsumption /kən|�s�mpʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of buying and using up
goods such as food
cont.cont. abbreviation PUBL contents
contact namecontact name /�kɒnt�kt nem/
noun the name of the person within a
particular department or service who
may be contacted for information
contemporarycontemporary /kən|�temp(ə)rəri/
adjective happening or existing at the
same time as something else
contentcontent /�kɒntent/ noun information
made available by an electronic medium
or product
content managementcontent management /�kɒntent
�m�nd�mənt/ noun the act of using a
database system which allows large
amounts of content to be entered,
accessed, edited and stored

‘While organisations are building
more elaborate content management
systems, they are failing to address the
need to harness and share knowledge
in meaningful ways. The information
[in these] is just the thin end of a large
and largely unmanageable wedge. The
rest of the wedge comprises human
interaction like face-to-face
conversations, online discussion
groups, weblogs, telephone calls,
instant messages, emails and so on.’
[Information World Review]

content providercontent provider /�kɒntent prə|

�vadə/ noun a website containing
mainly news or information rather than
commercial facilities such as shopping
or banking, or a business supplying the
information for such a website
content-richcontent-rich /�kɒntent �rtʃ/ adjec-
tive containing a lot of useful informa-
tion
contentscontents /�kɒntents/ plural noun 1.
the subject matter of a document or
publication 2. a list at the front of a
publication that gives the title and
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number of the first page of each new
chapter or part
contents page

contents page /�kɒntents ped�/
noun a page at the beginning of a docu-
ment listing the things in it
content syndicationcontent syndication /�kɒntent
�sndkeʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of making
content available to be accessed and
reproduced by subscribers
contextcontext /�kɒntekst/ noun a back-
ground situation to an event which helps
it to be understood � out of context seen
as an individual item not related to its
background
contingency fund

contingency fund /kən|�tnd�ənsi
f�nd/ noun a sum of money put aside in
case it is needed for an unexpected
event
contingency plancontingency plan /kən|�tnd�ənsi
pl�n/ noun a decision about what to do
in case of a problem with the original
plan � There was a contingency plan to
move the book store to the first floor in
case of flood danger.
continuation listcontinuation list /kən |�tnjυ |

�eʃ(ə)n �lst/ noun a method of
recording books and documents which
are issued in parts and for which there
are standing orders
continuous assessment

continuous assessment /kən |

�tnjuəs ə|�sesmənt/ noun a system of
assessing the progress of a student by
coursework rather than by an examina-
tion at the end
contractcontract /kən|�tr�kt/ noun a written
legal agreement � The contract is
binding on both parties.
contrastcontrast /�kɒntrɑ�st/ noun a big
difference between two things which is
clear when they are compared
contribute

contribute /kən|�trbju�t/ verb to
provide part of a whole � to contribute
an article to a magazine � to contribute
money to help pay for something
contributioncontribution /�kɒntr|�bju�ʃ(ə)n/
noun a piece of material that forms part
of a publication or broadcast
controlcontrol /kən|�trəυl/ noun the power or
authority to make decisions about how
something is managed � verb to
organise something so that it works the
way you want it to

control keycontrol key /kən |�trəυl ki�/ noun a
key on a computer which works part of
a program
controlled languagecontrolled language /kən |�trəυld
�l�ŋ$wd�/ noun a limited number of
words used for compiling indexes or
writing instructions or information
controlled term listcontrolled term list /kən |�trəυld
�t��m �lst/ noun a list of terms with
fixed meanings to be used in cata-
loguing. Also called controlled vocab-
ulary 2
controlled vocabularycontrolled vocabulary /kən |�trəυld
vəυ |�k�bjυləri/ noun 1. a limited
number of words used to make under-
standing easier for non-native speakers
of a language 2. same as controlled
term list
controversialcontroversial /�kɒntrə|�v��ʃ(ə)l/
adjective causing argument and disa-
greement
convenientconvenient /kən |�vi�niənt/ adjective
easy to use and saving time or effort
conventionconvention /kən|�venʃən/ noun 1. a
large meeting of an organisation or
political group 2. an international agree-
ment. � Berne Convention, Universal
Copyright Convention

COMMENT: Both the Berne Convention
and the UCC were drawn up to try to
protect copyright from pirates; under the
Berne convention, published material
remains in copyright until 50 years after
the death of the author and for 25 years
after publication under the UCC. In both
cases, a work which is copyrighted in one
country is automatically covered by the
copyright legislation of all countries
signing the convention.

conventionalconventional /kən|�venʃ(ə)n(ə)l/
adjective conforming to what most
people consider to be normal
conversionconversion /kən|�v��ʃ(ə)n/ noun
changing from one computer system to
another
conveyconvey /kən |�ve/ verb to make infor-
mation or ideas known and understood
convinceconvince /kən |�vns/ verb to persuade
other people to do or believe in some-
thing
cookery bookcookery book /�kυk(ə)ri bυk/,
cookbook /�kυkbυk/ noun a book
which gives recipes for preparing food
(NOTE: Cookbook is always used in the
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US, and the term is becoming much
more common in GB English.)
cookiecookie /�kυki/ noun a computer file
containing information about a user that
is sent to the central computer with each
request. The server uses this informa-
tion to customise data sent back to the
user and to log the user’s requests.
coopcoop abbreviation in Internet
addresses, the generic top-level domain
for non-profit-making cooperatives
coordinatecoordinate noun /kəυ |�ɔ�dnət/ /kəυ |

�ɔ�dnet/ a value from an axis on a
graph, used to locate a specific point �

verb /kəυ |�ɔ�dnet/ to combine
different items so that they work well
together � She is trying to co-ordinate
the typesetting, printing and binding in
various locations.
coordinatorcoordinator /kəυ |�ɔ�dnetə/ noun a
person who ensures that people and
activities work well together
copiercopier /�kɒpiə/ noun same as photo-
copier
coping patterncoping pattern /�kəυpŋ �p�t(ə)n/,
coping strategy noun a method of
managing to deal with problems
successfully
copycopy /�kɒpi/ noun 1. something that is
made to look exactly the same as the
original 2. the text of a manuscript or
advertising material � verb to make
something look exactly the same as the
original
copy editorcopy editor /�kɒpi �edtə/ noun a
person whose job is to check material
ready for printing for accuracy and
consistency of typeface, punctuation
and layout
copy incopy in /�kɒpi �n/ verb to send a copy
to somebody, especially a copy of a
letter or other document
copy protectioncopy protection /�kɒpi prə|�tekʃən/
noun a means of preventing unauthor-
ised duplication of computer software
copyrightcopyright /�kɒpirat/ noun the legal
right, which the creator of an original
work has, to only allow copying of the
work with permission and sometimes
on payment of royalties or a copyright
fee

COMMENT: Copyright lasts for 50 years
after the author’s death according to the
Berne Convention, and for 25 years

according to the Universal Copyright
Convention. In the USA, copyright is for
50 years after the death of an author for
books published after January 1st, 1978.
For books published before that date, the
original copyright was for 28 years after
the death of the author, and this can be
extended for a further 28 year period up
to a maximum of 75 years. In 1995, the
European Union adopted a copyright
term of 70 years after the death of the
author. The copyright holder has the right
to refuse or to grant permission to copy
copyright material, though under the
Paris agreement of 1971, the original
publishers (representing the author or
copyright holder) must, under certain
circumstances, grant licences to reprint
copyright material. The copyright notice
has to include the symbol ©, the name of
the copyright holder and the date of the
copyright (which is usually the date of first
publication). The notice must be printed
in the book and usually appears on the
reverse of the title page. A copyright
notice is also printed on other forms of
printed material such as posters. The
change of the term of copyright in the
European Union has created problems
for publishers and copyright holders, in
cases where the author died more than
fifty years but less than seventy years
ago. In effect, such authors have
returned to copyright, and royalties, etc.,
are due to their estates until the seventy
year term expires. This applies to well-
known authors such as Beatrix Potter
and James Joyce, as well as to
composers, such as Elgar.

copyright deposit

copyright deposit /�kɒpirat d |

�pɒzt/ noun the deposit of a copy of a
published work in a copyright library,
usually the main national library, which
is part of the formal copyrighting of
published material
copyright deposit library

copyright deposit library
/�kɒpirat d |�pɒzt �labrəri/ noun a
library that receives a free copy of every
book published in the British Isles,
belonging to a group of six in England,
Scotland, Wales and the Republic of
Ireland
copyright fee

copyright fee /�kɒpirat fi�/ noun
money paid to the holder of a copyright
for permission to use their work
copyright infringement

copyright infringement /�kɒpirat
n |�frnd�mənt/ noun the act of ille-
gally copying or using a work that is
covered by copyright law. Also called
infringement of copyright
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copyright lawcopyright law /�kɒpirat lɔ�/ noun a
law which protects the rights to copy-
right
copyright licencecopyright licence /�kɒpirat
�las(ə)ns/ noun official permission to
produce, copy and sell works that are
protected by copyright law
copyright noticecopyright notice /�kɒpirat
�nəυts/ noun a note in a book showing
who owns the copyright and the date of
ownership, printed on the verso of the
title page
copy typistcopy typist /�kɒpi �tapst/ noun a
person who types from handwritten
copy, not from dictation
core competencycore competency /�kɔ�
�kɒmptənsi/ noun the basic body of
knowledge of a particular area or skill
core curriculumcore curriculum /�kɔ� kə |�rkjələm/
noun courses in a school or college
which are compulsory for all students
core stockcore stock /�kɔ� �stɒk/ noun same as
basic stock
cornercorner /�kɔ�nə/ verb to gain control of
a particular market
corporatecorporate /�kɔ�p(ə)rət/ adjective 1.
owned by one or more large businesses
2. shared by all the members of an
organisation
corporate authorcorporate author /�kɔ�p(ə)rət
�ɔ�θə/ noun a society, institution or
government body which publishes
documents, and whose name is used as
the catalogue heading
corporate databasecorporate database /�kɔ�p(ə)rət
�detəbes/ noun a source of electronic
information shared by all members of
an organisation
corporate headquarterscorporate headquarters
/�kɔ�p(ə)rət �hedkwɔ�təz/ noun the
head office of a corporation or large
business
corporate memorycorporate memory /�kɔ�p(ə)rət
�mem(ə)ri/ noun the basic body of
knowledge and information needed for
an organisation to work effectively.
Abbr CM
corporate namecorporate name /�kɔ�p(ə)rət
�nem/ noun the name of a large corpo-
ration
corporationcorporation /�kɔ�pə |�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a
large company or business

corpus of knowledgecorpus of knowledge /�kɔ�pəs əv
�nɒld�/ noun a large collection of the
major works about a specific field of
knowledge
correctcorrect /kə|�rekt/ adjective accurate
and without mistakes � verb to mark
mistakes so that they can be put right
correlationcorrelation /�kɒrə|�leʃ(ə)n/ noun
close connections which influence each
other
correspondencecorrespondence /�kɒr|�spɒndəns/
noun letters sent and received
correspondentcorrespondent /�kɒr |�spɒndənt/
noun 1. somebody who writes letters 2.
a television or newspaper reporter on a
specialist subject or in a particular area
corrigenda slipcorrigenda slip /�kɒri|�$endə �slp/
noun a list of corrections of errors in a
printed book, printed on a separate slip
of paper and inserted in the bound book
corruptcorrupt /kə|�r�pt/ adjective 1. acting
dishonestly or illegally 2. containing
errors � corrupt computer data
costcost /kɒst/ noun the amount of money
needed to buy, do or make something
cost-benefit analysiscost-benefit analysis /�kɒst
�benft ə|�n�ləss/ noun an investiga-
tion of the level of benefit gained from
something to decide whether it is worth
the expenditure
cost-effectivecost-effective /�kɒst �fektv/
adjective saving money in comparison
with the amount of time or money spent
costlycostly /�kɒstl/ adjective very expen-
sive in time, effort or money
co.ukco.uk abbreviation UK commercial
organization
countercounter /�kaυntə/ same as circula-
tion desk
country codecountry code /�k�ntri kəυd/ noun
the last part of an e-mail address which
indicates the country of origin
coursecourse /kɔ�s/ noun 1. a programme of
study or training, especially one that
leads to a qualification from an educa-
tional institution 2. one of several
distinct units that together form a
programme of study leading to a quali-
fication such as a degree
course bookcourse book /�kɔ�s bυk/ noun a
book that is used by students and
teachers as the basis of a course of study
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courseworkcoursework /�kɔ�sw��k/ noun
assignments that are done as part of a
course
covercover /�k�və/ noun the outside of a
book, usually made of thicker paper or
card
coveragecoverage /�k�v(ə)rd�/ noun the time
or space given to a topic by the media
cover datecover date /�k�və det/ noun the date
which appears on the cover of a publica-
tion
cover designcover design /�k�və d|�zan/ noun a
special design for a book or magazine
cover
cover designercover designer /�k�və d|�zanə/
noun a person who designs the cover of
a book or magazine
covering materialcovering material /�k�vərŋ mə|

�təriəl/ noun material used to make the
cover for a book
cover pricecover price /�k�və pras/ noun the
retail price of a book
CPUCPU abbreviation central processing
unit
CQLCQL abbreviation common query
language
crcr abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Costa Rica
craft bookcraft book /�krɑ�ft bυk/ noun a book
dealing with work done by hand such as
knitting, sewing or making models
crashcrash /kr�ʃ/ verb 1. to come to a
sudden stop as a result of an accident 2.
(of computer systems) to stop working
� noun the sudden failure of a computer
system
crawlercrawler /�krɔ�lə/ noun a computer
program that collects online documents
and reference links
CRCCRC abbreviation camera-ready copy
creditcredit /�kredt/ noun 1. a system of
paying for goods some time after you
have bought them � in credit having
money in the bank � on credit to buy
goods and pay for them later 2.
acknowledgement of something posi-
tive � She gave them credit for their
good work. � verb to acknowledge
something positive
credit cardcredit card /�kredt kɑ�d/ noun a
plastic card issued by banks to their
customers which allows them to buy
goods on credit or to borrow money

credit limitcredit limit /�kredt �lmt/ noun the
amount of money which is the
maximum you can borrow at one time
credit linecredit line /�kredt lan/ noun a
printed acknowledgement of the author
or source of material that was included
in a publication
credit notecredit note /�kredt nəυt/ noun a
note issued by a company stating faulty
goods may be replaced with goods to
the same value
creditscredits /�kredts/ plural noun notes to
acknowledge the contributors to a work,
e.g. the owner of a copyright or the
designer of a book
creditworthycreditworthy /�kredtw��ði/ adjec-
tive relating to a person or organisation
that has a good record of paying their
bills
crime fictioncrime fiction /�kram �fkʃ(ə)n/
noun a style of fiction about imaginary
crimes and detectives
crime listcrime list /�kram lst/ noun a series
of books on crime or crime fiction
Crime Writers AssociationCrime Writers Association
/�kram �ratəz ə |�səυsieʃ(ə)n/ noun
an organisation in the UK which is
responsible for the administration of
several annual awards for crime writing
criticcritic /�krtk/ noun a person who
writes reviews or gives opinions about
books, films, music and art
criticalcritical /�krtk(ə)l/ adjective 1.
expressing severe opinions about
someone or something 2. very serious
or dangerous
critical factorcritical factor /�krtk(ə)l �f�ktə/
noun a factor in a situation which must
be considered very carefully because it
can have serious effects
criticismcriticism /�krtsz(ə)m/ noun
serious judgement or an expression of
disapproval of something
CR/LFCR/LF abbreviation carriage
return/line feed
CRLISCRLIS abbreviation Current Research
in Library and Information Science
crosscheckcrosscheck /�krɒstʃek/ verb to eval-
uate the results of an investigation by
checking it by an alternative method �

The sub-editor should crosscheck the
page references against the index.
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‘Duplicate versions get into [the]
system… Tracking all invoices,
performing cross-checks, and singling
out those most likely to represent
double payments requires constant
human surveillance.’ [Information
Week]

cross-indexcross-index /�krɒs �ndeks/ verb 1.
to give a particular item one or more
additional entries in an index, under
different headings, as cross-references
to it 2. to supply cross-references in
something � ‘Hyde’ is cross-indexed to
‘Jekyll and Hyde’.
cross-refercross-refer /�krɒs r|�f��/ verb to give
a note that tells a reader of a book, index
or library catalogue to look in another
specified part or on another page of the
same work
cross-referencecross-reference /�krɒs �ref(ə)rəns/
noun a footnote in a document which
tells you that there is other relevant
information in another part of the docu-
ment � verb to make a reference to
another part of the book � The various
paper sizes are cross-referenced to the
appendix.
cross-searchingcross-searching /�krɒs �s��tʃŋ/
noun searching more than one database
at the same time using a single search
engine or query
cross-sectioncross-section /�krɒs �sekʃən/ noun
a representative sample of a group of
people or things
crosstalkcrosstalk /�krɒstɑ�k/ noun unwanted
sounds or other signals picked up by one
channel of an electronic communica-
tions system from another channel, e.g.
between telephones or loudspeakers
crowncrown /kraυn/ noun a size of book
based on an old paper size of 15 x 20
inches or 380 x 508mm, so called
because the old paper was originally
identified by a watermark of a crown
crown octavocrown octavo /�kraυn ɒk|�tɑ�vəυ/
noun a size of book, formerly 7 1/2 x 5
inches, now 186 x 123mm
crown quartocrown quarto /�kraυn �kwɔ�təυ/
noun a size of book, formerly 10 x 7 1/2
inches, now 246 x 186mm
CRPUCRPU abbreviation camera-ready
paste-up
CRTCRT abbreviation cathode ray tube

crucialcrucial /�kru�ʃ(ə)l/ adjective
extremely important or essential
cryptanalysiscryptanalysis /�krptə |�n�ləss/
noun the process or science of deci-
phering coded texts or messages
cryptographycryptography /�krp |�tɒ$rəfi/ noun
1. the study or analysis of codes and
coding methods 2. coded or secret
writing
CSOCSO abbreviation Central Statistical
Office
CTICTI abbreviation computer-telephone
integration
cucu abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Cuba
cultural heritagecultural heritage /�k�ltʃər(ə)l
�hertd�/ noun the historical artefacts,
e.g. art, architecture, texts and other
intangibles such as language and folk-
lore, that belong to a culture

‘The Community Heritage Grants
(CHG) Program aims to preserve and
provide access to locally held
nationally significant cultural heritage
collections… community
organisations such as historical
societies, museums, public libraries,
archives, Indigenous and migrant
community groups are eligible to
apply.’ [Ayr Advocate]

cultureculture /�k�ltʃə/ noun the ideas,
customs and artistic productions of any
society
cumulative indexcumulative index /�kju�mjυlətv
�ndeks/ noun an index that is built up
by additions to all the previously
published entries at specified times
curatorcurator /kjυ|�retə/ noun a person
responsible for managing a museum or
art gallery
curiosacuriosa /�kjυəri |�əυsə/ plural noun
books or other texts dealing with
unusual topics, especially erotica
curly bracketcurly bracket /�k��li �br�kt/ noun
same as brace
currentcurrent /�k�rənt/ adjective happening
at the present time
current awarenesscurrent awareness /�k�rənt ə|

�weənəs/ noun the level to which some-
body knows what is the most up-to-date
information on specific subjects
current awareness servicecurrent awareness service
/�k�rənt ə|�weənəs �s��vs/ noun an
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organisation or individual who notifies
customers of the most up-to-date infor-
mation in their field
current journal

current journal /�k�rənt �d���nəl/,
current serial /�k�rənt �səriəl/ noun
the latest edition of a regular publication
Current Research in Library and Information Science

Current Research in Library and
Information Science /�k�rənt r|

�s��tʃ n �labrəri ənd �nfə |�meʃ(ə)n
�saəns/ noun a quarterly journal with
abstracts of current research. Abbr
CRLIS
curriculum

curriculum /kə|�rkjυləm/ noun all
the courses that are taught in a school or
college
curriculum vitae

curriculum vitae /kə|�rkjυləm
�vi�ta/ noun a brief summary of some-
body’s personal details, education and
career. Abbr CV
cursor

cursor /�k��sə/ noun a mark on a
computer screen which can be moved
around and which indicates where
anything that is input will appear

COMMENT: Cursors can take several
forms, such as a square of bright light, a
bright underline or a flashing light.

custodian

custodian /k�|�stəυdiən/ noun an
overseer of the contents of a museum,
library or other public institution
customer

customer /�k�stəmə/ noun a person
who buys a product or uses a service
customer account

customer account /�k�stəmər ə |

�kaυnt/ noun a system whereby a
customer can buy things and pay for
them at set times, e.g. a bill for online
searches which is paid monthly
customer details

customer details /�k�stəmə
�di�telz/ plural noun a record of the
transactions with any one particular
customer
customer file

customer file /�k�stəmə fal/ noun
details of a customer kept as a record by
a company
customise

customise /�k�stəmaz/, customize
verb to adapt something to a particular
person’s requirements
customised interface

customised interface
/�k�stəmazd �ntəfes/ noun a
computer system that has been adapted
to a particular user’s needs

cut

cut /k�t/ verb to delete data on a
computer, often in order to insert it
somewhere else
cut-and-paste

cut-and-paste /�k�t ən �pest/ noun
a facility of computers allowing data to
be deleted in one place and inserted in
another
cut flush

cut flush /�k�t �fl�ʃ/ adjective used to
describe a book which has been
trimmed so that the cover does not stick
out further than the pages
cutout book

cutout book /�k�taυt bυk/ noun a
children’s book where the illustrations
can be cut out to make models or figures
cutting

cutting /�k�tŋ/ noun an item cut from
a newspaper or periodical (NOTE: The
US equivalent is clipping.)
cv

cv abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Cape Verde
CV

CV abbreviation curriculum vitae
cx

cx abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Christmas
Island
cy

cy abbreviation in Internet addresses,
the top-level domain for Cyprus
cybercrime

cybercrime /�sabəkram/ noun
crime carried out on the Internet, e.g.
hacking into protected information
cyberlaw

cyberlaw /�sabəlɔ�/ noun the body of
laws relating to computers, information
systems and networks
cybernetics

cybernetics /�sabə |�netks/ noun
the study of how machines can be made
to imitate human actions
cyberphobia

cyberphobia /�sabə|�fəυbiə/ noun a
pathological fear of computers and
information technology
cyberspace

cyberspace /�sabəspes/ noun the
notional environment in which elec-
tronic information exists or is
exchanged � We met by writing to each
other on the world wide web in cyber-
space.
cybrary

cybrary /�sabrəri/ noun 1. a guide to
the information available on the World
Wide Web on a particular topic 2. an
information-gathering service using the
Internet
cyclopedia

cyclopedia /�saklə |�pi�diə/ noun
PUBL same as encyclopedia
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